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       Well, when I get it the only thing that does any good is to jump in a cab
and go to Tiffany's.  Calms me down right away. 
~Holly Golightly

Certain shades of limelight wreck a girl's complexion. 
~Holly Golightly

If I could find a real life place to make me feel like Tiffany's, then I'd buy
some furniture and give the cat a name. 
~Holly Golightly

Of course, personally, I think it'd be tacky to wear diamonds before I'm
forty. 
~Holly Golightly

I'm just crazy about Tiffany's! 
~Holly Golightly

You know those days when you get the mean reds? 
~Holly Golightly

If we're going to be friends let's get one thing straight right now. I hate
snoops. 
~Holly Golightly

But it's customary to present a little proof before you take the privilege. 
~Holly Golightly

I've got to do something about the way I look. I mean a girl just can't go
to Sing Sing with a green face. 
~Holly Golightly

I draw the art for the writers. A lil' chibi of each author crowns their
articles. 
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~Holly Golightly

I do not accept drinks from disapproving gentlemen. 
~Holly Golightly

I try and keep an open mind to peoples paths. The only thing that
annoys me is negative poopy people and they come from all kinds of
places. But I rarely have to deal with negative reactions. 
~Holly Golightly

The mean reds are horrible. You're afraid and you sweat like hell, but
you don't know what you're afraid of. Except something bad is going to
happen, only you don't know what it is. 
~Holly Golightly

I was never really cut out to be a student, I prefer to actually work and
get a project done and learn that way- but I have a huge respect for
good teachers and even enjoy teaching...I am a conundrum! 
~Holly Golightly

My first work in comics had an Adult theme and I had to create a nom
du plume to separate that work and my Children's entertainment. 
~Holly Golightly

Thursday! It can't be! It's too gruesome! 
~Holly Golightly

Any work I do I think is important...like in acting there are no small
parts- only small actors. 
~Holly Golightly

Thoughts rearrange, familiar now strange. 
~Holly Golightly
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I'd rather have cancer than a dishonest heart. 
~Holly Golightly
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